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CHAPTER _____

AN ACT concerning

Transportation – Investment Program – MARC Rail Service
(Maryland Regional Rail Transformation Act)

FOR the purpose of requiring the Maryland Transit Administration to establish certain investment programs for enhancing certain rail lines and services operated by the Maryland Area Regional Commuter rail service; requiring the Administration to advance certain rail projects in a certain fiscal year; requiring the Administration to conduct a certain study; establishing the Transportation Trust Fund Workgroup; and generally relating to the Maryland Area Regional Commuter rail service and the enhancement of rail services.

BY adding to
Article – Transportation
Section 7–311
Annotated Code of Maryland
(2020 Replacement Volume and 2021 Supplement)

Preamble

WHEREAS, The Maryland Area Regional Commuter (MARC) rail service connects Baltimore and Washington, D.C. to many of Maryland’s suburban communities; and

WHEREAS, The State must advance the Maryland Transit Administration’s MARC Cornerstone Plan and other MARC improvements to unlock a truly regional rail system

EXPLANATION: CAPITALS INDICATE MATTER ADDED TO EXISTING LAW.
[Brackets] indicate matter deleted from existing law.
Underlining indicates amendments to bill.
Strike-out indicates matter stricken from the bill by amendment or deleted from the law by amendment.
that reliably services more Maryland communities and connects to Virginia and Delaware; now, therefore,

SECTION 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF MARYLAND, That the Laws of Maryland read as follows:

Article – Transportation

7–311.

(A) (1) In this section the following words have the meanings indicated.

(2) “MARC” means the Maryland Area Regional Commuter rail service.

(3) “MARC Cornerstone Plan” means the plan established by the Administration to translate the Administration’s transit vision statement into strategic priorities, policies, programs, and initiatives for MARC rail service.

(4) “Transit vision statement” means the Administration’s objective to provide safe, efficient, and reliable transit access across Maryland with world-class customer service.

(B) (1) The Administration shall establish individual investment programs to advance the MARC Cornerstone Plan and other MARC improvements by providing incremental enhancements for:

(I) The Brunswick Line, including a third track between Rockville and Germantown to better serve Western Maryland and existing communities served by the line;

(II) The Camden Line;

(III) The Penn Line;

(IV) New regional service between Perryville, Maryland and Newark, Delaware;

(V) New regional run-through rail service to Alexandria, Virginia; and
(VI) Extending the Brunswick Line to better serve Western Maryland.

(2) Each investment program established under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall:

(I) Commence in fiscal year 2023;

(II) Include a review of existing rail operations, infrastructure, and right-of-way information to confirm existing conditions;

(III) Include rail simulation models for each of the current corridors served by MARC and areas identified for new service;

(IV) Identify future operating scenarios that can improve service, including new midday, weekend, evening, through-running, and bidirectional service;

(V) Develop conceptual level improvement plans to enhance MARC’s service over time, including:

1. Concept plans for highest-value infrastructure improvements identified by the simulation models;

2. New stations or station enhancements; and

3. Improvements to enhance access to jobs and housing in neighboring jurisdictions; and

(VI) Identify a 5–year priority set of capital projects and activities to implement planned improvements to be funded in the Consolidated Transportation Program.

(3) In fiscal year 2028 and every fifth fiscal year thereafter, the Administration shall update each investment program established under this subsection.

(C) In fiscal year 2023, the Administration shall advance the following rail priority projects as part of the investment programs required under subsection (B) of this section:
(1) In coordination with the District of Columbia, Virginia, the Virginia Railway Express, Amtrak, and CSX, develop a service and operations plan for MARC through–running to Alexandria, Virginia;

(2) In coordination with Delaware, Pennsylvania, the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority (SEPTA), and Amtrak, develop a service and operations plan for MARC, SEPTA, or Amtrak to run competitive transit schedules between Perryville, Maryland and Newark, Delaware;

(3) Complete 30% of the design for a new Elkton infill MARC station on the Penn Line;

(4) Complete 30% of the design for a new Bayview infill MARC station on the Penn Line;

(5) Complete 30% of the design for:

   (i) A third track between Rockville and Germantown on MARC’s Brunswick Line to better serve Western Maryland and existing communities served by the line; and

   (ii) Germantown Station improvements;

(6) Complete 15% of the design for a fourth track on the Penn Line; and

(7) Hire three full–time equivalent (FTE) staff at a cost of approximately $450,000 annually beginning in fiscal year 2023 for the administration’s planning and capital programming to ensure the administration has adequate staff resources to leverage federal rail funding.

SECTION 2. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That:

(a) The Maryland Transit Administration shall conduct a MARC Cornerstone Plan Implementation Study.

(b) The study shall assess and present for public review:

   (1) the total expected cost to implement:

   (i) the entire MARC Cornerstone Plan;

   (ii) Maryland–Virginia through–running rail service;
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(iii) Maryland–Delaware through–running rail service; and

(iv) Western Maryland MARC extension programs;

(2) the total expected cost of the first 5–year capital program for Brunswick Line, Camden Line, Penn Line, Maryland–Virginia through–running, Maryland–Delaware through–running, and Western Maryland extension rail services;

(3) the Administration’s workforce needs to efficiently implement the MARC Cornerstone Plan, Maryland–Delaware through–running, and Western Maryland extension rail services, including a staffing and compensation comparison between MARC and peer regional railroads throughout the United States; and

(4) efficient and achievable methods by which the rail capital investments and services identified and analyzed under this subsection should be funded.

(c) In developing the study, the Administration shall consult with regional private entities, including leading employers, labor representatives, transit rider advisory committees, and regional planning boards.

(d) (1) On or before December 1, 2022, the Administration shall submit to the Governor and, in accordance with § 2–1257 of the State Government Article, the General Assembly an executive summary and report of its findings and recommendations from the study.

(2) The Administration shall post the executive summary and report required under paragraph (1) of this subsection on the website of the Administration.

SECTION 3. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That:

(a) In this section, “Workgroup” means the Transportation Trust Fund Workgroup.

(b) There is a Transportation Trust Fund Workgroup.

(c) The Workgroup consists of the following members:

(1) two members of the Senate of Maryland, appointed by the President of the Senate;

(2) two members of the House of Delegates, appointed by the Speaker of the House;

(3) the Secretary of Transportation or the Secretary’s designee;
(4) one individual representing the business community, jointly designated by the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House; and

(5) one individual representing the unions, jointly designated by the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House.

(d) The Department of Legislative Services shall provide staff for the Workgroup.

(e) The Workgroup shall examine:

(1) the current State funding sources and structure of the Maryland Transportation Trust Fund;

(2) threats and challenges to the existing funding sources;

(3) short- and long-term multimodal infrastructure construction and maintenance funding needs for all regions of the State;

(4) how to ensure that the Transportation Trust Fund and not other fund sources supports the State’s infrastructure needs and options for sustainable, long-term revenue sources for transportation;

(5) how to position the State to benefit from the multiyear federal infrastructure bill;

(6) how to ensure that the State’s public–private partnership law provides adequate oversight; and

(7) potential changes to policies and procedures, including legislation that may be needed to implement any recommendations.

(f) On or before December 16, 2022, the Commission shall submit a report of its findings and recommendations to the Governor and, in accordance with § 2–1257 of the State Government Article, the General Assembly.

SECTION 3. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That this Act shall take effect July 1, 2022.